The Prince William County Department of Transportation will conduct a Public Information Meeting (PIM) on the proposed Intersection Improvements at Prince William Parkway and University Boulevard (Quadrant Road Intersection) project. The proposed project would add a lane on Prince William Parkway between University Boulevard and end of Wellington Road improvement concept, adding 4 lane divided roadway (Discovery Boulevard extension) from intersection of Discovery Boulevard with University Boulevard to Prince William Parkway. There will be two new signals, one at the intersection of New Discovery Boulevard and Prince William Parkway and the second will be at the intersection of Discovery Boulevard and University Boulevard. This project will also improve existing intersection of University Boulevard with Prince William Parkway and Discovery Boulevard. Project schedule information will be discussed at the PIM.

**Preview** the project information and preliminary plans prior to the PIM at the Prince William County Department of Transportation, 5 County Complex, Suite 290, Prince William, VA 22192, (tel. 703-792-6825). Please call ahead for staff availability.

**Give your written or verbal comments** at the PIM or submit them by June 03, 2019, to Mr. John Flemming, Project Manager, Prince William County Department of Transportation, at the same address. You may also email your comments to John.Flemming@pwcgov.org. Please reference “Intersection Improvements at Prince William Parkway and University Boulevard (Quadrant Road Intersection)” in the subject heading.

**Prince William County ensures** nondiscrimination in all programs and activities in accordance with Title VI and Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. For information call 703-792-6825 or TDD 703-792-5223. State Project No. 0638-076-209, P101, RW201, C501.

**ACCESSIBILITY TO PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES:** This PIM is being held at a public facility accessible to persons with disabilities. Any persons with questions on the facility should contact Melissa Hollinger, Prince William County Department of Transportation, 5 County Complex, Suite 290, Prince William, VA 22192, 703-792-6825. Persons needing interpreter services for the deaf must notify Melissa Hollinger no later than Thursday, May 16, 2019.